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At CAMP SUSSEX.DAVENPORT SCHOOL. tion, and he had full faith In Its fu
ture, but they had to run their 
chances of ups and downs In the mat
ter of attendance just as had such 

; other, schools of the same class as 
Port Hope and bennoxvllle. The 
tact, however, that the Davenport 
school had been full for some time 
showed that the parents had every 
confidence In the institution. In eloe- 

... . „ , .J r> . lrg, he asked parents to gtvfe timMy
Addresses by Ven. Archdeacon Brig- notice of their intention to withdraw

their children, so as to enable the 
management to promptly fill the va- 

; cant places.
і Ven. Archdeacon Brigs tocke ex
pressed the pleasure It gave him to 
take part for the sixth time In the 
closing exercises of (the 'Davenport 
school. After remarking that the 
citizens of St. John should give this 
local Institution the preference when 
sending itiheir boyti to a boarding

to School Year—The І..ІІМІ.0І. ..tor j m^To
Top Wave of Popularity—A Head Master , became rich in St. John yet gave not 
wl ■ .l D. l. u ■ d;„u* pi one dollM" lor educational work with
Who-is the Right Man in the Right Place., that of the Rev. J. M. Davenport,

) Who, doming to this city a 
.stranger, had drawn freely on 

Under cool And bracing sties a large his own means to found and 
and deeply interested gathering as- sustain a school tor the special 
sembled on the school grounds Wednes- éducation of young men. It we have 
day afternoon to hear the report of a tree or plant we admire partlcular- 
the year’s work and see the well- ІУ we give It the best possible cultiva- 
earned rewards of diligence ’and aotiv- tion. How much more then should 
ity distributed to.*he successful com- we give to our children the best pos- 
petltiors. slble cultivation of mind and body.

The grounds looked lovely In their He thought that the people of St. 
summer green and the bright colors ' John were pretty quick to grumble 
displayed by the ladles and children 1 about what they did not get, yet were 
made up a picturesque variety. ; remarkably slow. In patronising those

Parents and friends of the pupils good things which were occasionally 
and a large number of leading cltl- served up for them. The ven. arch- 
zens, including the Ven. Archdeacon deacon drove home this thought by 
Brigstoeke, Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, his j Instancing the beggarly patronage 
worship the mayor, several aldermen і tended to the recent , 
and many business and professional Oratorio society, when one of the 
men, manifested by thetr presence finest and best of American orchestras 
their Interest In the proceedings. The played to a house more than halt 
chancellor of the University of New ; empty. Taking up the matter of at- 
Brunswlck was an interested spec ta- tendance at Davenport for the coming

year, the archdeacon remarked that 
parents who Wished to send their sons 
should give early notice, as the lndl- 

Bright eyes, cations were that all the spare room 
would not satisfy the new demands. 
He congratulated the school, Its teaeh- 

.... . „ era and its management, and eXpress-
out over the salt waters of Courtenay ed the earnest hope that it would long 
Bay, and the wholesome regimen and continue to deserve the full tide of 
bracing discipline of the management, prosperity which It now enjoyed. The 

™ '"if* F1ag" archdeacon then addressed the boys
^ the speeches were at some little length, taking thf Chris- 

made and the prizes distributed, all ttan example set by Gladstone 
being done to the open air. |

Rev. J. M. Davenport In his capac
ity^ warden opened the proceedings Mayor Sear*. apeaMng by ДпуМа_
^ tion- emphasized Archdeacon Brig-

£ "«ocke’s proposition that the Daven- 
f v ^ patience than port school deserved the best

of any other virtue, but from the the с1Шепв could give It.
^6m°nth T' h°wever> somewhat Inclined to the

co^TS it h^f ^ the^bovs toThW^ thOUT 8ЄПЛ1П8!

, , _ , _ : the boys to school away from homemonth of the twelve. The boys were ■
ais diligent in studies and as well be- i

of the finest in the province. It was 
soon well filled and the waiters were 
taxed In meeting the wants of the 
guests. The new silverware imported 
for this hotel was used for the first 
time, and looked well In keeping with 
the -room, 
much praise for the way In which she 
hàd prepared tor her many visitors.

CqL Markham and Mrs. Markham 
left this evening for Markham ville, 
and will remain there until tomorrow 
evening, and while there the colonel 
will stake a lot of land which he has 
generously donated to the Preebyter- 
iar.s. Who have already begun the 
erection of a new building of quite 
large dimensions.

CAMP SUSSEX, July 2,—Under the 
blazing July sun which beats down 
upon their heeds the troops are grad
ually and steadily being carried 
through the prescribed sections of the 
drill book. The privilege of drilling 
In shirt-sleeves, granted by the 
mandant, on the recommendation of 
Surgeon Lieut. Colonel MçLearn, P.-M. 
O., has been gratefully welcomed by

ж
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The Prizes Were Presented by the Arch

deacon'and Mrs. Sears—A MostSuccess- WOLFVILLE. FARMERS’ MEETING.

SUSSEX, July 1.—In the early morn
ing Indications were «hat thé thirty- 
first anniversary of the confederation 
оГ the dominion of Canada would be 
a Wet day, and that our citizen sol
diers now In camp would have a dis
agreeable time In carrying out the 
duties of trooping the color in the 
afternoon, and the many who Intend
ed witnessing this interesting event 
Would be greatly disappointed ; but 
at about 10 o’clock old Sol made his 
appearance, and by noon the heat .Was 
most Intense and so continued through 
the day, notwithstanding the fresh 
south to west wind. By noon many 
wère to be seen wending their way 
on foot to the grounds. Where they 
located themselves In the many shady 
nooks there to be found, not a few 
having their well filled baskets with 
them and enjoying themselves In true 
picnic style. Later, carriages loaded 
with people followed and took up 
their positions where a1 good view 
could be had, until tfce sound of thun
der and «he approach of rain caused 
them to haste away.

The 62nd marched Into camp about 
U a. m„ and proceeded at once to 
their encampment, bringing the sun
shine with them.
rain clouds floated; rapidly away as 
the troops approached the grounds, 
and the day became fine, hut dis
agreeably warm..

At 2 p. m. the roll of the drums and 
the Shrill sound of the bugles pro
claimed that the martial sons of New 
Brunswick were on the move and pre
paring to celebrate with due military 
pomp and ceremony the honors of 
Canada's day.

The troops were drawn up In line 
to witness the trooping of the color 
by the 62nd Fusiliers, 
ceremony the troops formed into col
umn and marched past," after which a 
march past in quarter column to the 
stirring strains of the British Grena
diers took place. Then New Bruns
wick “tommies)' exhibited a knowl
edge of their duties and a precision of 
movement truly surprising, consider
ing the shortness of the period dur
ing which they have been at drill.
Who can doubt but that the numerouh 
bright eyes of so many fair repre
sentatives of their country’s beauty 
of the opposite sex had some effect in 
stimulating these men to endeavor to 
make the affair such a success as it 
proved?

•Four 
talion w
ing yesterday evening. All the com
panies of this battalion will have fin
ished target practice by Monday 
evening. • " r / •

Second Lieut. R. MoC. Vanwàxt of SUSSEX, July 3.—The church par- 
Frederioton, lately appointed to the ade at camp today was one of the 
Brighton Engineers, has been author- most successful ever held in Sussex, 
ized to. take a special course of in- notwithstanding the thermometer, 
structlon at No. 4 Depot, R. R. L, j which registered ninety-two in the 
and will join it here In camp shortly, shade. Rev. Father Davenport and 

The following officers in camp have Rév. S. Nealis conducted the services, 
been authorized to join 'the equlta- The men were paraded under the trees 
tien course -at St. John, which has and the attendance of citizens on foot 
been postponed till the 11th July to and in carriages was unusually large, 
afford them the opportunity to join Rev. Ifr. Davenport delivered a most 
at the beginning: Major Boyer, 67th appropriate and Impressive sermon, 
Bett.; Major Hartley, 67th Batt.; addressed particularly to the soldiers. 
Oapt. Raymond, adjutant 67th Batt.; Owing to the oppressive heat there 
Lieut. Colonel Baird, 74th Batt.; Major was not much movement about camp 
Harper, 74th Batt; Major Fairwea- during the day. At 7.30 the 62nd Bat- 
ther, 74th Batt; Copt Langstroth, talion -paraded on their camp grounds, 
74th Batt ' |‘and, headed by-the two bands, mareh-

All officers of dismounted corps of ?ed to the station and entrained for St. 
field rank and adjutants, or who are j John. The train left at 8.40. The Fu- 
about to be promoted to field yank ■ sillers will doubtless remember their 
or appointed adjutant, are eligible to three days’ camp at Sussex with plèa- 
attend the course If not alerady In j 
«possession of an equitation, certifi
cate.

Officers from rural districts who
take quarters in St. John to enable Quite recently it came to our knowl- 
them to attend this course will be al- edge that at certain high schools 
lowed transport and $1 per diem for throughout the country the bar slnis- 
each day they attend, provided they ter was up against the children of 
obtain a certificate. licensed victuallers. The chief oon-

The cancellation of the appointment trollers of high schools'are clergymen, 
of officers In this district who are re- and in high schools religioifs teaching 
qulred by regulations to be in posses- is paramount. How strange it is that 
slon of an equitation certificate will , there who teach religion (should, 
be recommended If such officers fall I they do when they shut the door on 
to obtain a certificate by the date of 
the completion of the course.

The following brigade orders were 
issued today: ' :*/

The announcement contained In the 
district orders below with regard to 
the sale of Leè-Enfield rifle ammuni
tion will be hailed" with satisfaction 
by all members of the militia force 
Interested in rifle shooting:
Military District No. 8, District Order, 30th

D. O., 28 June, 1888—Lee-Hnfleld Ammuni
tion. The ammunition for the Let-EnfielA 
rifles will be issued until further orders, to 
all bonaflde member» of the active militia 
at $16.00 per*
into store et all empty shell» from Such am
munition, tree of expense to the public, will 
be rigidly insisted upon. (A G. O. 73474.)

D. O., 29 June, 1888—RIS» rangée, care to 
be exercised at. At ail rifle ranges where 
the Leo-Bnflald .303 , rifle Is to be used, the

accidents. The instructor» ot musketry, 
their assistants and ell regimenta l officers 

duty are to satisfy themselves 
that there is DO dinger to the people Hvtae 
and working In Hie vicinity.

D. H. VIDAL, Lfiout. Colonel,
District Offioer Cceamaadtog, M. D. No. 8.

Among the vlEdtora who arrived: 
here by this 
Lieut. Colonel 
8th Hussars,
Lieut. Markham, 8th Hussare, aad his 
sister, Mies jdarkham; Lieut CoL J.
R Armstrong and son ot the Attllr 
lery; Col. Blaine, Meut, tint Jones 

аД and Mrs. Jones.
Dr. Ellis passed through here this 

morning on his way to Dorchester to 
take part In the Maednic proceedings 
In Dorchester. Many old friends re
cognized him and gave Mm a hearty 
Shake ot the hand while oil the plat
form.

P. Doherty opened hls neiW dining 
fcotn today; which is certainly one

$One of a series of meetings now be
ing held In the county was convened 
at the Temperance hall, MlUerton, 
Northumberland Co., Friday evening, 
•June 24th.

The attendance was not large, but 
highly representative of the farming 
Interests. T. C. Newman presided. 
The speakers were Thomas A. Peters, 
deputy minister of agriculture, and 
W. K. Tompkins of Southampton, N. 
B. Mr. Peters spoke on dairying, the 
selection and cere of stock; and how 
to handle io the best advantage the 
products ot the dairy- He gave figures 
as to the cheapest and most succulent 
food for the dairy cows, touched on 
wheat raising, and outlined the policy 
of the government la assisting the 
equipment of. roller process mills.

Mr. Tompkins followed In a very 
forcible address on pork raising and 
general farming. Hls mode ot raising 
turnips was new to this locality and 
elicited many questions from the far
mers, which were answered quickly 
and pointedly by the speaker.

The chairman gave hls experience 
with ensilage, and recommended every 
farmer to build a silo.

A vote ot thanks was tendered the

vcom- A Flying Trip to the Land of Evan

geline. $

all.
There were twelve men on the sick 

list alien the P. M. O. visited hie office 
this morning. No berioue case ot Ц1- 
ness has yet appeared, however, ' and 
In the majority ot cases the complaints 
are due entirely to the change to camp 
life and diet

fet* a couple of hours' practice this 
morning, and a Choice programme of 
music may he expected at the divine 
service parade tomorrow. Father 
Davenport and Rev. Mr. Nealee * will 
perform the religious exercises.

There is decided improvement to be 
noted in the bands of the battalions 
in camp this year as compared with 
last. The meet objectionable- feature 
about our bands now Is the ridiculous 
appearance presented by the American 
band caps surmounting tpe British 
red ooat It is to be hoped that the 
wearing, of such heed dressed will be 
fi:mly discouraged bp the authorities.

Only six men out of the whole bri
gade have been rejected by the P. M.
O. as unfit for service. Three of theee 
belong to the 17th, one to the 73rd and 
two to the 74th. They are to be re
turned, to their homed /today.

Major Maltby, the commanding offi
cer of the ,12th Field Battery at New
castle was in camp today.

The correspondent: of the London 
Advertiser has this-to say of Surgeon 
Meut. Col. McLearn, R. R. I. S., who 
was P. M. O. at the camp held recently 
at London, Ont. : -

Dr. McLearn’s military and medical 
experience enables him to size up a 
man in a passing glance. On one oc
casion, while going through the lines, 
he detected something the matter With 
a man’s eyes.

“Is your sight good, sir?" asked the
P. M. O.

"Yes, sir,” came the reply.
The officer held up his hand, par

tially closed, and asked: "How many 
fingers?"

sInteresting Relics of the Stone Ages—Fur

niture Once Owned by the Uuke of Kent— 

Want the Government Agricu tural School 

- Removed from Truro.

1

■

j
WOLFVILLE, N. S„ June 26,—The 

tramp of the tourists is again heard 
In the land. The season was opened 
by the advent of about a hundred 
members of the Massachusetts and 
Suburban Press Association, who took 
advantage Of the special rates to 
make a flying trip to the Land of 
Evangeline and other poin ts of tot eld
est. The party spent a shert time at 
Grand Pre, visiting historic places 
and gazing Upon Acadian

і

m

■ex-
festival of the

The old well from which Evangeline 
was supposed to draw the daily sup
ply of water for domestic purposes, 
and the ancient church,-, with Its speakers, 
moth-eaten cushions, high pulpit and 
quaint sounding, board, were of spe
cial Interest. The usual relics of bits 
of coffins, old nails, recovered from 
the graves of buried Frenchmen, 
pieces ot wood from old willows and 
French apple trees were eagerly se
cured by the visiting Americans,
Longfellow butlded better than he 
knew when he wrote hls great poem 
of Evangeline. The proposed plan of 
erecting a monument to his memory 
at Grand Pre should be encouraged 
by all those who are reaping the rich 
benefits of the ever-increasing sum- . 
mer travel. Natal day was spent by -k 
the association in Halifax. On their . 
return they visited Kentville. There 6 
teams were provided by the citizens j l 
of the town, and the whole party was 
driven to the far famed “Look Off.”
From this place on the North Moun
tain eight counties may be seen upon, 
a clear day, and the visitor is well
repaid for hls mountain cllmh/e» thig,.,.y ..... .
view Is the widest and finest in the Hays the Scranton, Pa., Truth ot Wednes- 
provlnce. In the evening the party °,£ Ш1* A™I
was wined and dined at-the Aberdeen p^ely^r^in’^ *, 

and speeches and songs were given and ahtays will be “main’’ to merit, and ot 
by the witty editors. The next day lt* modest and honest managerial methods

tor.
The boys, representing about all 

sections of the maritime provinces, 
were in high feather, 
clear complexions and well developed 
forme attested the salubrity of the 
situation of the school, which looks

The threatening

Munster, ip Westphalia, has a pub
lic school which has just celebrated 
the 1137th anniversary of its founda
tion. 1

ІThe capital letter “Q" will be found 
but twice to the Old Testament and 
three times to the New. ;

as the
text for his pointed and earnest coun-

>;sel.

After this

a
support 

He was, J-

«

;surroundings made them more self-
hSed as other boys, and while they ! 7°,геШР'8
worked pretty hard at athletics, when ; *. h Cultf.y ad'

38*2 2;^“^ :■créaitable progreat Indeed. Since last | °ь
year they had-enjoyed the advantage | v * ,

EEsHs sHs
would be made Stm more perfêct. j » ^ educational

Rev. Owen-Jones, the head master, bad 8*î Л”*”* ln
then made a verbal report of the work tlüs -,COTnmunlty‘ •rhe school 
of the year, some of hls quaintly witty !'oundln|s ,^er® b.^U^fuI atid insplr- 
eomments on various phases ot school ,5' a^ld *he institution itself must

le&ve Tts Imprint tin the futyre toen 
of the province.
edVihe head master ion the possession 
ot a keen sense of humor, something

Tell Them What You Have, 
That's Enough,

. Щ
con-

“Three. sir.”
The captain of the company was told 

to hold Ms hand over one eye of the 
Interrogated volunteer, as the P. M. O. 
held up two fingers and asked: “How 
many now?”"

“I don’t know, sir,” the private an
swered, and then admitted that, like 
Nelson, he was'blind in one eye.

A number were rejected on account 
of their physical disability.

the association departed, expressing 
ftheneejyes well pleased with, their 
visit and the reception given them to 
the land of thé “Blue Nose.”

Some very interesting Indian rellcb All New 
of the stone age are in the posses
sion of J. F. Herbto of Wolfyiile.
These were discovered on jhe shores Now you can read as you run. Â good, big, 
of the Basin of Minas, and were lo- moral snow. No umixpi-eseii.aiioii. 
cated by the heaps of cleun shells and : , _ . • eamolmg.
other material which would naturally g^tiy Quipped і^ГоГбо^ьіе ”^8^° cÜt 

accumulate to an encampment of 2nd, Bach and every one ot its eight beeuti-
Mlcmacs, or<Souriquole as they were t”1 tents are waterproof. 3rd, You can, it
first known. This collection, consists wl“ one
of spears, arrow heads, cutting im- the only show on^ârthIrf exctoalre featore£ 
plements, a grooved axe, pieces of 5th. And that's why it to of more value to 
copper, red ochre, beaver teeth and F*6*10 91411 “1 111 existence. 5th, Now
fragments of Indian notterv with y. 114 investigate as to these features. : iragmenxs or inaian pouery, witn Feauye One, The Unsurpassed Enormous
crude attempts at ornamentation. The Parade at Id a. m. See and judge what other 
spear and arrow heads are of agate show does it, Two, Daylight Exhibitions al
and, quartz. The-spear head» are ' p"aa®, at grounds, free. Three, the 
nearly four inches . long and the ЙІоЛ'вгеГ^е^гоіу^&Лу^в”
grooved axe ten inches. phant on earth, Admiral Dewey, May

The house in Woifville known as 26. ’88, at PottsviUe, Fa„ 24 to. high, whight
“Kent Lodge,” or the old Halliburton ШШ- &**$№** *2 '
plfce,‘® a landmark of much inter- murdering Ourang Ou tang, Nero, 5 fcet 
est This lodge was occupied by the high, weight 170 lbs. Seven, the only Bovo- 
late Duke of Kent, and when he was topn* ever captured. A Fearful Ferocious 
recalled to England after hls term
of service hls belongings were sold, camel in the civilized world, “Sahara." Ten, 
and some of these came Into the pos- Elephants? Why, certainly, elephants are 
session of the Heltburton family. A ' always have them. Eleven,
dining table and sideboard of poi- в*“у АВгшапЄП^’ тЬг^^ВаИ^', ? 

ished mahogany still remain to the Baby Camel, a Baby Ostrich, Four Baby 
house, and are historically rare and Monkeys. Twelve, Main’s original and only 
beautiful. In an old fire-place there Hundred.” The ljeautiful “Main”
alT, tw° andiron3’ 5u* fr°™ “ ”ld ever, thHi-n-
cellar. They are supposed to be. 130 egtrie circus performing in the 
or 140 years old and to date back to once. Did you ever see it before?
•the French period. The tope are a «vt1” Oineve3™0111' Modern Consolidated Oom- 
Grecian figure, on the heed a quiver 

as full or arrows, crossed' by a bow; the 
feet are dolphins; the metal resembles 
silver.

The advisability of the removal of 
the government agricultural school 
from Truro to Woifville Is agitating 
'the minds of the general- public. The 
local government is said to have con
fessed that It seems like a waste of

Нйтайа-Жьг SS
ed Іоr both schools as King». Thé have them. Twenty-seven, the “Mato” Ar- 
people realize this, and will make an beautiful , «talltons. Beau-
effort to preset their claim upon thej^m^
government. Thé following resolution Ratber потеЬШЧ lLTw^^nine/Lady 
was passed by the, "town council, of Oornetiets, lady Clowns; Ledy Boxera, Lad, 
Woifville - , Thirty, ttodudee tbirty-ntoe

disttoct auxiliary .aeto. a». »e5. Fur good

Itponies of the 67th Bet-' 
put .through thetr ball-fir-

the
EPOT-

:
ofwhich ov 

and w
io

"АІЖlife being keenly reHdhed by pupils 
as well as vtalfco-ra. After compli
menting Pr. Davenport on his success 
as a day school teacher, the speaker , . .
stated that the health of the school ; very common among heed,
had been excellent, but three visits ( ™ New Brunswick, and ex
having been required from the doctors Pres*sed the conviction that It 
during the entire year, and these only "У stimulate and direct
for slight cases of jnaumps. The genu- і th® ,ЬоУв In ^,2ІГ 9tudIes* 
ine progress of the boys had been up Partictilarly glad to isee such a good 
to the average and quite in keeping representation from Fredericton. At- 
with the mental ability of the pupils, tending Dav>nport school was much 
The percentages ln marks ranged better than running the streets, and 
from 75 In the majority of cases to 94 be regretted to say that it was be- 
in the hlghelst, which was very satis- coming leest and less the rule for par- 
factory. (Applause.) He did not be- ents *° sta>r home themselves ln 
lleve In trying to make the parents ^bc evenings land see that their chil- 
belleve that their sons were prodigies, <*ren prepared their leesons. He was 
but he assured them that the boys £bid that the F*rederloton boys had 
had for the .most part worked hard carried/ off a goodly share .odC the 
and well at their studies. The ait- Prizes. The names of some of the 
tendance had been moot gratifying, winners were very familiar to him, 
After a passing allusion to what had an(^ - their fathers >had been graduated 
been done in athletics, he called on at the New Brunswick university. 
Ven. Archdeacon Brigstoeke to pre- One of the school masters, Mr. Walk- 
senJt the prizes. er, and he oelleved a favorite with all,

The school a/warde were as follows: was a graduate of the University of 
Latin, form M3—F. Barton, 80 pointa. New Brunswick. (Cheers by the
Latin) form 20-S. H. Green, 91)4 pointe. b°ys). Dr. Hirrison paid a warm 
Latin, form 3B—W. Allison, 9314 pointa. tribute to Mr. Walker’s scholarship,
Ж їґиотот^-^ f?nUeffy bearing. He

potote. likewise referred to
Latin, form 4—R. Mttlrheed, 78 pointa. Davenport had In retu 
Mathemetice, form 2—H. Tippet, 93 prints. university In the1 person of ai grandson 
Mathematics, form 3-B. Walker 79 points. ot str Joh c Alle0 one ot lts moet
Mathematics, form 4—D. Beely, 88 points. __ . .__ ^ . ™"
Engtieh, form 2—H. Tippet, 9014 points. promislrg and most popular students. 
English, form 3--H. Montgomery, 6214 In closing Dr. Harrison asked per- 

pt*4- , . mission . to offer a prize in mathe-
Mrt^, ™a“ca- to be glven next У®" 83 the
Divinity, form З—H. Montgomery, O. prints, head master should determine. (Loud 
French prize—R. MuLrhead, 76(4 potato. applause).
wrtî.1™ Owen-Jooes. Rev. Mr. Dicker followed with a
First form В—P. Gregory, 8*0 points bright and pleasant speech, that be-
First form A—H. McKay,’$4 prints. neath a smile provoking exterior con-
Rev. P. Owen-Jones then returned talned a budget of good advice to the 

the hearty thanks <*f the management scholars of Davenport, 
to the following donors, who had At the request of the heed master, 
kindly contributed prizes for school Mra. Sears presented the prizes won 
examinations and althlatic sports: at the school’s annual athletic sports. 
Ven. Archdeacon Brigstoeke, Rev. A. Following Is the list of winners and 
W. дщМЬега, John Black, M.P:P.,‘ John events:
Morrison, Freiericton; Gould Bicycle Jr- Pole 
Co., Maseey-Harris Co., Manchester, -Î1"- УР6 
Robertson & Allison, W. Vassie, Louis 
Green, J. Allison, T. Carleton Lee, C.
Flood & Sons, Alfred iMorrlsey, W. S.
Fisher, J. D. Paterson, D. Magee’s 
Sons, and Waterhury & Rising.

In doing so, he suggested that it 
might be well for donors to In future 
f ame the subject for which each prize 
they gave was Intended. He said the 
school had for eighteen months been 
filled to Its capacity of fifty boys, but 
this year they would lose quite a num
ber, and as It was a somewhat pre
carious business to provide pupils for 
schools of this kind, he besought the 
friends ef the Davenport Institution 
to do what they could to fill up the 
ranks. It seemed to him that to the 
matter of education the Canadian 
people were desperately changeable.
In Engl aad. when a boy was sent to 
a school of this kind he was kept 
there seven or sight years. Here lt 
was not bo. It was a poor plan to 
take a boy away from school to a 
year because bç had not done well 
at the start The Speaker felt sure 
there was no school to Canada where 
greater pates were take» Wtth the 
boys than at the ОмгсяірШ in#tîtiu-

eon-
flned YHe compliment-

was

He was

vi

m

.

sure»

m“FORBID THEM NOT.”

г:-л

Mfact ! that 
sent to the

T arena at 
Fourteen,

rovelty. Fifteen, ; Slxty- 
(not 79), distinct circus acts. 

Sixteen, just Sixteen Talking Clown 
Comedians that are Clowns. Make lots ot 
tan. Seventeen, Boxing Clowns, Lady Box
ers, Dancing Kangaroo, Waltzing «raff. 
Eighteen, the greatest tietoed animal act to 
the world. Costs 31.500.00 per week. Nine
teen. Did you ever see a pony riding on 
horseback? Coma and see him. Twenty ? 
Popular pentofetoâBt, a burlesque Sozie 
band. Funny, voiy funny. Twenty-one, the 
World’s Greatest Aroellzts, the Wentz family 
ot six. You have heard of them.

A mnine

WÈ
IEthe licensed victualler’s child, forget 

the words of the Great Teacher, Who 
said: ‘’Suffer little children to come 
unto Me, AND" FORBID THEM NOT, 
for of such is the kingdom of heaven!” 
—Lindon Licensed Victuallers’ Ga
zette.

M

Twenty- S*

.
-5. (Montreal Gazette.) •
The Toronto Globe caricaturist has 

invented a new motto for the liberal 
party. It is “never mind about the 
expenditure.” it might be put more 
shortly, but it has one advantage over 
the discarded watchwords of the party.
They- hâve already proved their abil
ity'TO live up to It

TRADING STAMPS TURNED DOWN. Щ wnareae, тле reouuomg oi a ueneee uw , « , ,
ЇІІ.Ш . ; Agriculture is under the comfideTatlon of tto> ; Tou ses row plate and exrtidtt a circus,

(Boston Sunday Globe.) Nova Sootia government, and we It is the advertisement may be txyiled down when It
By the prowl alone of an act which Governor opinion of this council that the best Inter- eûmes to enumerating STRICTLY FACTS. 

Wolcott signed on Thursday and which has est» ot the whole province would be advanced Now tteée are facte. Do you think Its worth 
now become a law, the freeing of what Is by establishing sabl college at Woifville, to ypw^№* ant^nidney to go? We have been 

sod coupons is ooLneotkm wtth toe School of Horticulture honorable toward you. Say you come and

ЬіЖЩІ.=MfemmBBg*
Resolved, that should a further sum hé re- ] CMltoen over 4 and under 12. half price 

qulred to pay emeses of locating kai*. col- j FREE EXHIBITION at grounds at U a

the town are now te the market at fair prt- f FUL olrous advertisement. Hew simple and 
«Яепш 01 18 ,n4 bOW mu<fc m0re ^
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vault—W. Owen-Jones. 
jump—W. Owen-Jones. 
ring base hull—Seeds, 
tie bicycle гасе—C. Whally. т£шШrounds. The return

Jr. ‘
Jr. %
Jr. TU 
Jr. 14
Jr. 76 ____________ _ _ .—
Sr. 14. 14 ah» 1 mile bicycle racee-Swat-

broad Jump and extra prize far

>r.

Ж™ ^ridge.
Sr. i 

record 
Sr. 76 yard». 
Sr. throwing 
Sr. pole vac

йЩrbee.

featherbee.Sr. running 
Sr. raimtog

prOhibi Thte.
Гor

The exercleee over, 
gava three Cheers t 
Brigstoeke, Mrs. Sears, Fr. Daven
port, Rev. P. Owen-Jonèe, the mayor 
and the masters, closing with God 
Save the Queen. ________ .

(the gathering 
for Archdeacon -

morning's train were!
I Markham, commandtttg:, 

and Mrs. і Markham: A JOURNALISTIC CHANGE. 
OTTAWA, June 28.—АІ J. Magum has re-

SSHS-S
gurn goes to Winnipeg as chief editor of the

1
і

’rail.|lj
SB Vienna he» a bicycling female monkey at 

tiie Zoological gardens in the Prater. It W 
à trick rider, and has learned everything by 
watching men.

to
of ; /otorexoee* .8,

CASTOmA.
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!
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lotW street, <W day M і 
p. m„ at the eatoe prie

Sold to St. Jffim by ail 
«tri», and W. O, Wtlion, g
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